
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
content strategy manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for content strategy manager

Coach individual contributors as they strategize, execute and measure HCP-
focused global campaigns, content and tactics on time and on budget
Directly lead the strategy, execution and measurement of global patient-
focused global campaigns, content and tactics on time and on budget
Balance leading individuals focused on HCP communications, while also
owning and managing content and digital strategy for patient campaigns
Partner with Marketing, Global Digital Marketing, Global Brand, Operations,
Events, PR, and Internal Communications colleagues, with external vendor
partners
Develop and test messaging and create compelling patient content and
stories for the campaigns
Manage all patient content from creation through editing through approval in
compliance with standard operating procedures related to Regulatory and
Legal approval of Marketing materials
Develop and analyze data-driven digital campaigns
Deliver quarterly reports to Marketing on the progress of campaign metrics
and budget
Hire, direct and manage vendor partners
Manage all assigned campaign budgets

Qualifications for content strategy manager

Example of Content Strategy Manager Job
Description
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with a heavy emphasis on digital channels
Experience working within a global organization and creating
communications that take into account different cultural nuances – for both
patients and healthcare professionals
Experience building digital strategic plans through various digital channels
including search, social, online advertising and other channels with a
demonstrated ability to analyze various data sources
Ability to partner with digital vendor partners and the internal Global Digital
Marketing (GDM) team to create robust campaigns and insightful campaign
reports that help optimize the overall campaign
Experience developing and deploying content in a highly regulated
environment
Experience managing event engagement and content strategies


